
other products with new innovative options to improve supply chain ef f iciencies 
and reduce overall  costs .  

Here’s 5 key reasons everyone using the traditional process of Extrusion 
Blow Molding (EBM) or Injection Blow Molding (IBM) should consider the 
CBF process:

1 .  The Compression Blow Forming process ,  allows for faster cycle times , 
with more consistent wall  distribution lowering production costs and 
increasing manufacturing ef f iciencies that can be passed on to customers 
in the form of lower prices .  Normal marginal gains result in an average of 
15 to 20% Price Point Variance (PPV) cost savings .

2 .  Consistency of wall  thickness adds several  per formance improvements , 
including Moisture Vapor Transmission Rate (MV TR),  so packages can 
be light weighted (sustainability)  without compromising the integrity 
of the package or compromising the ef f icacy of the packaged product . 
The signif icantly increased physical  properties combined with improved 
repeatability and consistency in the bottle,  result in improved labeling 
quality and the ability to increase line speeds . 

3 .  Compression Blow forming (CBF) of fers resin formulation opportunities 
beyond standard IBM and extrusion technologies .  Formulations show 
improvements in dimensional control ,  MV TR, Ox ygen Transmission Rate 
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SEPTEMBER 30 ,  2020 —  The introduction of the Sacmi 
Compression Blow Forming technology (CBF) is a game 
changer for HDPE packers . The process by nature makes a 
better bottle , more consistently, with better manufacturing 
economics .  

Sacmi’s recent innovations and entrance into the North American 
market are providing marketers of Healthcare,  Nutraceutical ,  and 



(OTR) and stif fness .  A combination of material  attributes combined with 
CBF yields lighter improved barrier properties .  Not to worr y,  you can stil l 
run the standard resins which are traditional in IBM manufacturing. 

4 .  Improved physical  characteristics include no gates like IBM, which can 
inter fere with bottle coding, or heav y seams lines like you see in EBM. The 
sophisticated on-board quality systems implemented by Sacmi,  ensure,  a 
ver y low scrap rates (<1%) and move bottle production up the food chain 
with new levels of repeatability of process so you do not get bad bottles 
on your line. 

5 .  Today it  is  all  about supply chain integrity.   The total  cost of bottle 
acquisition with CBF is less ;  lower manpower,  competitive capital 
investment for custom projects ,  and continuity of supply of fer many sof t 
cost savings along the way.  The Sacmi technology is highly ef f icient ,  with 
quick change over times ,  and lets your supplier respond to your changing 
demands given the high annualized outputs per machine.  

Not many technologies come along in the world of bottle manufacturing that 
you can truly say change the game. If  your products are packaged in traditional 
packers used in Healthcare and Nutraceuticals ,  this is  a phone call  you want to 
make. The technology is superior in ever y way and creates a highly sustainable 
supply chain,  reducing cost ,  lowering gram weight ,  and putting extra dollars to 
your bottom line.

For any questions related to Sacmi Compression Blow Forming technology, 
our knowledgeable team at Dempsey International Packaging is available as a 
resource to you. Simply email  info@dempseyinternational .com to get in touch. 
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